will enable investigators to obtain a rapid assessment of the relative expression level of any gene on the array with respect to time, tissue, prominence, and expression trajectory.
& 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Specifications Table

Subject area
Developmental Biology More specific subject area
Mouse craniofacial development
Type of data html pages How data was acquired Affymetrix Mouse430v2.0 and Affymetrix MoGene-1.0-st-v1 microarrays
Data format Analyzed Experimental factors
Samples for microarray analysis were pooled microdissected facial prominence as described in [1, 2] . Ectoderm was separated from mesenchyme by 'peeling' after dispase treatment, as described in Li and Williams [3] .
Experimental features
Gene expression data was compared across age, prominence and tissue layer.
Data source location
University of Colorado School of Dental Medicine, Aurora, CO 
Value of the data
The data is a statistically robust and extensively verified multidimensional gene expression resource for mouse facial development.
By comparing the transcriptome across age, prominence and tissue layer, the data provide a valuable tool for studying the complex process of craniofacial development.
The data could contribute to interpretation of gene expression data in mouse mutants. The data could contribute to interpretation of clinical genetic data pertaining to facial development, morphology and orofacial cleft pathogenesis.
Data
The data are contained in the folder "Trev HTMLs" and within this folder are three items: two folders and an Index.html (see Supplementary material ). The data are designed to be uncompressed in a single location, where hyperlinks use relative file path names to navigate the set of files. Clicking on the top-level Index.html link will provide information concerning the two datasets. This sheet provides an overview, using color-coded boxes for each named gene, to illustrate the gene expression profile found within each of the datasets (Fig. 1 ). Hyperlinks are also available to access details for each gene in the Whole Prominence or Ectoderm/Mesenchyme datasets. The two folders, WholeProminence and EctoMesen, contain expression profiles and database annotations for every named gene available as.html pages, indexed by gene name for the two studies. Again, within each folder 1 . Top-level summary index: An overview of the expression profiles is provided for each named gene in both the whole prominence and ectoderm/mesenchyme datasets, where available. Hyperlinks are provided to access more detailed gene-level data in each dataset separately. The gene list is provided in alphabetical order. Note, as different microarrray chips were used for the two studies, instances where a probeset for a particular gene was available on the microarray for one analysis, but missing for the other, are indicated by a dash. In such instances, hyperlinks in the left column will only be available to connect to that gene in one dataset.
there is a specific index for the whole prominence or ectoderm/mesenchyme dataset (Figs. 2 and 3 , respectively). There is also a folder "HTMLS" that connects directly to the list of genes and a folder "JPEGS" which has a list of images used to populate the html pages. Within the whole prominence or ectoderm/mesenchyme datasets, a gene-specific webpage visualizes the expression and detection values for each gene as heatmaps and line graphs (raw and log 2 scale) (Fig. 4) . Each gene-specific webpage also lists annotations from the Mammalian Phenotype [4] , Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) [5] , InterPro [6] and Gene Ontology (GO) databases [7] . Terms relevant to craniofacial biology are highlighted in red (Fig. 5 ).
Experimental design, materials and methods
Data processing
Details of data collection and capture were described previously in [1] [2] [3] . Here, for the whole prominence datasets, the raw image data from the array scans were processed within the Affymetrix GeneChip Operating Software (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, CA) using the option in which a scaling factor was applied to bring the average intensity for all probes on the array to the same target intensity value (TGT) of 500 and exported as Signal.PivotData.dat and Detection.PivotData.dat text files. Transcript identifiers were annotated by gene name, gene description and database identifiers using the Affymetrix-provided annotation files MOE430A.na33.annot.csv and MOE430B.na33.annot.csv. Only data for transcript identifiers associated to a named gene are used for display in the html pages (39103 transcript identifiers corresponding to 22107 distinct gene symbols). All data from our analysis are MIAME compliant and are available via GEO (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo) with the accession number GSE7759.
For separated ectoderm and mesenchyme datasets, the raw image data from the array scans were processed using the apt-probeset-summarize command from the Affymetrix Power Tools (APT) software suite, with options "-a rma -a pm-only,dabg" to perform 1) Robust Multi-array Average (RMA) with background correction, quantile normalization, and median polish summarization in order to get by gene name, gene description and database identifiers using the Affymetrix-provided annotation file MoGene-1_0-st-v1.na31.mm9.transcript.csv. Only data for transcript identifiers associated to a named gene are used for display in the html pages (25468 transcript identifiers corresponding to 23160 distinct gene symbols). All data from our analysis are MIAME compliant and are available via GEO (http://www. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo) with the accession number GSE62214.
Data visualization and annotation
Data for each gene were visualized using custom scripts in the R language [8] . Functional annotations for each gene were taken from the following databases: 
